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TERM DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 

Monday 27th May—Friday 31st May—Half Term 

Wednesday 24th July—Inset day/Last day of term (School closed to staff & children) 
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Weekly Class Attendance  

WWeekly attendance figures 

Swanpool  95.8 

Cadgwith  97.1 

Polzeath  89.0 

Perranuthnoe 95.8 

Harlyn   91.3 

Gwenvor  95.9 

Kynance  99.6 

Crantock  98.7  

Fistral  93.7  

Lamorna 99.0  

Maenporth 96.4 

Porthmeor 96.3  

Godrevy 97.0  

Porthcurno 95.2  

We have been playing Classopoly which is an attendance game. If a 

class has above 96% a child is chosen to roll the dice and win a prize for 

their class, such as extra playtime or a packet of biscuits. Once the 

class has collected all 4 stations they get to choose an activity        

afternoon of their choice. But watch out, there are some forfeits! 
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Starfish- I made a difference! 

At Rosemellin we like to ‘make a difference.’ We heard the story of a 
little girl on a beach covered in thousands of stranded starfish. She 
was picking them up one at a time and throwing them into the sea. A 
passer by asked what she was doing and when the little girl replied 
that she was saving them the passer by said, “you won’t be able to 
save them all, there are too many.” The little girl picked up a      
starfish, threw it in the sea and said, “but I made a difference to 
that one.” We have our starfish moments at Rosemellin school where 
we try to make a positive difference in all that we do.  

CRANTOCK “Rock Star” - Chloe for always making super choices 

 

FISTRAL “Moana” - Keira for good listening and following instructions 

 

LAMORNA “Sparkles” - Zander E for working hard all week  

 

MAENPORTH “Ocean” - Erica  for being an active learner and always trying her best in     
lessons  

 

GODREVY “Ocean”  - Riley for being an active learner in his maths  

 

PORTHMEOR “Suzie” - Charlie for being active in maths  

 

PORTHCURNO “Caroline” - Marshall E for always trying his best and facing every day with a 
big smile  

 

SWANPOOL “Swimmy” - Mason L for his thoughtful questions and effort in all his learning  

 

CADGWITH “Patrick” - Millie P for having an amazing week and working really hard 

 

POLZEATH “Jeffrey” - Jordan H for being an active mathematician 

 

HARLYN “Patrick” - Enyinnaya for his  positivity and active attitude towards his learning. 
Well done Enyinnaya  

 

PERRANUTHNOE “Layla”  - Kaleb for a great attitude to his work 

 

GWENVOR “Patrick” - All of Gwenvor class for their amazing attitude and hard work before 
and during their SATs 

 

KYNANCE “Oceana” - My whole class are starfish for this week as they all worked so hard 
during SATs week 
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